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Season Opens at San Fran-

cisco, Fresno and Los

Angeles Today.

CHANCES FOR THE TEAMS

Portland; Outlook Xot the bright-
est, Seattle's Futurofcecms Kosy,

San Francisco Looks "Well on
Paper, Oakland Stronger.

Whn Jim McDonald. "Bull" Perrin
and Phil Knell nhout "Play Ball!" at San
Francisco, Fresno and Los Angeles this
afternoon, the fourth year of the Pacific
Coast League will have begun. Hereto-for- o

the league has not been a great suc-
cess linanclally. At' the end of each of
the past seasons none of the clubs com-
prising the circuit has come out with any
boafts of a balance on the right side of
the ledger, but some of the magnates an-
ticipate a more profitable season In 190S

than In the past, probably on account of
the general cut In salaries of players on
the part of every club. The current epi-
demic in salary reduction is not only
prevalent on the Coast, but every league
in. the country is cutting salaries and
thereby experiencing more or less trouble
in lining up the players, many of whom
have embraced the flattering offers of the
Pennsylvania outlaw league and Jumped
their contracts or reserve claims In the
minor leagues affiliated, with the National
organization.

Standing ot Teams.
Last year the year was divided Into

two seasons, the first ot which was won
by the Tacoma club, and the second went
to tho Los Angeles team, which won tno
championship In the post-seaso- n series
by defeating Tacoma in five out of six
games played.

The standing of the teams in the series
of 1905 was:

FmST HALF.
"Won. JxmL P.C.

Tacoma . . . 43 .583
San Francisco 64 49 .500
Los Anuelea S T.Z .519
Portland 47 54 .f5
Sent tlo 44 Sfl .465
Oakland 45 63 .417

SECOND HALF.
Won. IaORt. P.C

Los Angelas 64 42 .K4
Hsn Franclftco ..fit 51 .545
Oakland BR 50 .509

att!- - 49 55 .471
Portland 47 SO .45(1
Tacoma 43 62 .409

Los Angeles, the winner of last season's
championship, is having almost as much
i rouble getting its players in line as the
Portland club, for down In the city of
angels. Roa.. Cravath. Baum and Hall
are- - among the players still holding out
for more of Morley's coin, which trouble
is being- - experienced by most of the other
clubs in the league.

Portland's Prospects Xot Bright.
Portland starts the season with pros-

pects that are not of tho brightest. At
the close of the past season Manager Mc-

Credle consummated a trade with Morley
of Los Angeles, In which Atz and Schlafly
of the local team were given to the Los
Angeles club in exchange-fo- r Tim Flood,
Jud iSmlth and Roy Torcn. The trade
was scarcely a bona fide affair, for the
reason that it was not to hold good In
case any of tho players traded figured In
a draft, which occurred In the case of
Larry Schlafly, who was called by the
"Washington Americans. President Bert
Interfered and issued an edict whereby
the trade was made to stand as engi-
neered last Fall, with the result that
Jake Atz. the best little shortstop on the
Coast, was awarded to Morley. while
Portland was to receive the three Los
Angeles men. Had everything turned out
as arranged by the trade, Portland would
have fared quite well, but recent events
Iwtve . caused gloom to spread among the
local fans.

Flood Turns Outlaw.
Tim Flood, after accepting terms; ad-

vance money and transportation from the
local club, suddenly changes his mind and
decides to hurdle to the outlaw league,
and McCredle Is left without a second
baseman. Now it Is alleged that Jud
Smith has joined the recalcitrants and
vys ho will not play ball at all this sea-
son, which desertion leaves the Portland
Infield very much resembling a sieve. Just
bow McCredle will fill In these two im-
portant positions at this late date is not
stated, but if he does it will necessitate
some pretty tall bustling on his part to
secure men of satisfactory caliber to take
the positions of second and third on hta
team by the time the eason Is well ad-
vanced.

Garvin Signs at Last.
A ray of brightness has been Injected

into the local situation by the signing of
Garvin yesterday afternoon by Judge Mc-

Credle. Tho head of the local club and
tho pitcher got together and tho lanky
twirler attached his signature to a Port-
land contract for 1906. Garvin's escapade
ot the other day was found to have been
greatly exaggerated, and the charge
against him at Vancouver was dismissed
yesterday morning and in the afternoon
ho came Into the fold. Tho big fellow
Is unquestionably one of the best pitch-
ers who ever performed in the Coast
League, and the fact that he will again
wear the colors of the local team Is Joy-
ful news to the fans. He will not Join the
team In the south, but will probably do
his preliminary work as coach of the Sa-

lem High School team and report to Man-
ager McCredle when tho locals open at
home. May 9.

Seattle In Good Shape.
The San Francisco club, which finished

second in both halves of last season, has
a fairly strong team on paper, for the
only apparent weak spot on that team Is
at first base, for which position several
young players are being tried out, and in
the event that they do not make good,
George "Wheeler or Kick "Williams will
play the bag.

With Seattle everything is rosy, for Russ
Hall's aggregation Is intact. Hall has se-

cured a young player named Burnett to
play second base, and the lad Is touted as
a second Mohler, and the Seattle fans
will not regret the loss ot both the "Kid"
and "Pug" Bennett.

Oakland Is Stronger.
Oakland seemingly has a stronger team

than last year, for Pop" Van Haltren
has secured some well-know- n players to
fill out his team. J. J. Hackett. the new
first baseman, is said to be a fine fielder
and strong batter, as Is Cox. the new out-
fielder of the Commuters. Ham Rerg has
not yet come to terms with Van Haltren,
for the slow-ba- ll artist insists on a larger
salary than the Oakland magnates seem
willing to pay him. and in this respect ho
has & partner In Emerson, the crack young
twirler who was with Mike Fisher last
season and was secured by 'Oakland in
trade for "Sarillng" Schmidt.

FreBno has tho weakest team f the
launch, according to present rating, for
Mike Fieher has replaced the positions
formerly occupied by such star as JCor-dyk- e,

Keefe, Graham; Sheehaa and Emer-
ges with hush talent.
la a chert time the faas will be-- aiWi

to size up the comparative strength ef
the different teams, for the first games
will be played between Portland and Fres-
no at Fresno, Seattle and San Fraaclsce
at San Francisco, and Oakland and Los
Angeles at Los Angeles tills afternoon,
and the series between the dabs men-
tioned will continue until Sunday week.
From report received from the Portland-er- s

down south. Win French seems likely
to be the twirler called upon to open the
season. He pitched the opening game
against Los Angeles last year and won.
and it Li to be hoped that he will do as
well this year.

The fans will cluster around the score-
boards this afternoon, as they were wont
to do during the course of the past sea-
son, for the opening games usually have
more of a charm to the baseball enthusi-
ast than any of the following events.

BOXIXG . TOURNAMENT ENDS

Olympic Club Contestants Sweep the
Entire Card.

MECHANICS' PAVILION. San Francis-
co. April t The National Amateur Cham-
pionship Boxing Tournament, which has
been under way at the Mechanics' Pavil-
ion for three, successive nights, under the
auspices of the Olympic Club, was con-

cluded this evening, when the semi-fina- ls

and finals of the various classes were de-

cided. Seven bouts of the highest order
were pulled off, and seldom has such en-

thusiasm been witnessed at a. local, ring-
side as that displayed during the progress
of these events.

The attendance tonight was the largest
of the meeting. A majority of the con-
tests were so evenly matched that it was
necessary to order an extra round to de-

termine the winner. The most remarkable
feature in connection with the tournament
was the fact that the Olympic Club, ot
this city, swept the .entire card.

There was a wide difference of opinion
over the result of the champion-
ship class, as the contest was so evenly
fought that an extra round was looked
for.

H. L. McKlnnon, of the Boston A. C,
who was regarded as an almost sure win-
ner In the welterweight class, was unfort-
unate in that he broke his arm in the
semi-fina- l, and could not compete in the
final, which went to S. TV. McDonald, of
the Olympic Club.

Following is a list of the names of the
winners in the respective classes:

(bantam) class Jimmy Car-
roll. Olympic Club.

class (featherweight) Harry
Baker, Olympic Club.

class (special) William Leon-
ard. Olympic Club.

class (lightweight) Lew row-el-l.
Olympic Club.

class (welterweight) W. Mc-

Donald, Olympic Club.
class (middleweight) Henry

Flencke. Olympic Club.
class (light heavyweight)

"Tad" Riordan, Olympic Club.
Heavyweight class Walter Schulken,

Olympic Club.

STANFORD TO MEET CALIFORNIA

Palo Alio Nine the Stronger In the
Game Today.

SAN FRANCISCO. April
On Stanford's campus tomorrow after-
noon the University ot California and
Stanford baseball teams will meet In the
first intercollegiate game of the season.
For the past seven years the University
of California has triumphed over Its rival
on the diamond, but this year the state
university men are weak in the pitcher's
box. and the outcome Is in doubt.

On the Stanford nine arc three Portland
boys Stott. Chalmers and Fenton. The
team Is made up as follows: Sales, pitch-
er: Stott. catcher: Presley, first base:
Bell, second base: Sampson, shortstop:
Fenton. third base: Chalmers, left field;
Owen, center field: Dudley, right field.

The Berkeley team Is as follows:
Schaeffer. catcher: West. Relnhardt. New-
man or Butler, pitcher: Graham or Myers,
first base: Glllis. second base: Causley.
shortstop: Gunn. third base; Jordan, left
field: Sweezy and Miller, center field;
Helster or Reld. right field.

WALCOTT MATCHED WITH GANS

Will Fight for Welterweight Chain- -'

plonshlp April 27.
BOSTON. April 6. William A. Pittle. on

behalf of Joe Watcott. telegraphed to
Morris Levy, of San Francisco, today, ac-
cepting a match with Joe Gan for the
welterweight championship of the world.
April 27 is the date set.

THE DAY'S HORSERACES.

At Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 6.- -It was an-

nounced today that, commencing next
Tuesday, aeven races will be given at Oak-
land dally until the close of the season.
Results:

Five and one-ha- lf furl onr Chief "Wittman
won. Alma Gardla icond. Hippy Lad third:
time. 1:09.

Five and one-ha- lf furlonrs Phalanx won. H.
M. Brattaln second. To San third; time,
1:084.

One mile' and Epicure won,
John TV. Davney iecond, Phaon third; time,
2:11.,

One mile Dewey won. Pegjy O'Xeal recond.
Boner third; time. 1:41.

One mile Montana Peereur won, Vlona
Pronta third: time. 1:43.

One . mile and 50 yard Blue Eyes tvon.
Hippocrates aecond. Cabin third: tlmr. l:45i.

At Washington.
WASHINGTON. April . Weather,

cloudy: track, fast. Results:
lx and one-hal- f furl ones. Columbia coune

Pater won. Race King econd, Peter Paul
third: time. 1:23.

Four and one-ha- lf furlonr. old course-Orp- han

I .ad won. Jal Alal icond, Alegra
third'; time, 0:37,

Six and one-ha- lf furlong. Columbia course
Juflte Whit won, Grand Duchesa second,

Society Bud third; time, 1:24
Five furl onr Arietta won. Donna econd,

Welbourne third; time. 1:03.
Six and one-ha- lt furlong. Columbia court
Mettle won. Hanover Hornpipe teone. Zany

third; time, 1:24

Signed by Gray's Harbor.
HOQUIAM, Wash.. April 6. (Special.)

Manager Brown, of the Gray's Harbor
team, has signed the following pennant-chaser- s:

Tonnelson. of Chicago: "Campbell
Law. O. Bottleger. D. Bottlegcr. Baker.
Hlatt, Quick. Nearing. Wllkins and Ta-zel- L

All played in the Southwest League
last season and are among the beL Prac-
tice will commence and all are ordered to
report April 10.

Wisconsin Retains Football.
MADISON. Wis., April 6. Football will

be played at Wisconsin next Fall, but the
intercollegiate games with Michigan. Chi-
cago and Minnesota will be cut out of the
schedule. For six hears last 'nlfht the
faculty of the university argved the ques-
tion. The firm attitude the students bad
taken In the matter won favor, and the
majority was In faver ef retaining the
game.

Will Play Baseball.
The Bralncrd Maroons and the Ste-

phens' Addition teams have arraaged-t-
play a rune of baseball at the?

Vaughn-stre- et grounds this afternoon.
Beth teams are made up of th'e best
amateur talent la the city and should
put up an interesting exhibition.

Those who wish te practice economy
fi9w my uneri ignite XJvr rwte.rwy mbs & yjaj; 9ty mc mm. a
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Second-Han- d

PIANOS
If you want some real penuine Piano Snaps look over this list

and then get bust
A little beauty, upright, fine condition $ 50.00
A Light t Co., in good" condition $ 75.00
An Aries, very nice and good $ 75.00
A Mansfeldt, beautiful e&se v $ 85.00
A Sterling, walnut ease. ...v $125.00
An oak Hinre, almost new .-

- $150.00
A Willard, very special $165.00
A Milton, beautiful aaahegany case $2.65.00
A Smith- k Barnes, very nice $175.00
A Hamilton, looks like new . $198.00
A Packard, in nice oak case . $225.00
A Chickering, late style, mahogany $250.00
A Fischer, mahogany, .fine condition $275.00

And many others, and all most be closed oat this month, as we
turn over onr business the first of May to onr successors. There is
not a piano in the entire lot but is worth considerable more than the
price asked, so if yon seed a. piano you should not let this opportunity
slip. Any of the above sold on our easy-payme- plan of $5.00,
$6.00, $7.U0, $8.00 and $10.00 per month.

New Pianos
We have & fine large stock of best makes to select from and

tbe prices were never so low. There is & reason for it, and you are
the beneficiary. Such an opportunity will not occur again soon, so
you had better make the best of it. Remember your piano certificate
count on all new goods. New organs from $50.00 up Second-han- d

organs from $10.00 up to $35.00 and worth twice that amount.
Easy payments.

AllenS Gilbert-Ramak- er Co.
Comer Sixth ind Morrison Sts.

CROSS BATS TODAY

Portland Balltossers Open the
Season at Fresno.

HOLIDAY IN RAISIN CITY

Auto Parade and Oration Will Pre-
cede Game Preacher. Once Pro-

fessional, to Pitch tlie
First Twister.

FRESNO. Cat, April 6. (Special.)
Manager McCredle and his Portland-balltofser-s

arrived here last nlghr
from Stockton In time for a day's prac- -
tlce on the Fresno diamond before the
opening of the season. McCredle has
another bunch of giants and he Is con-
fident that they will walk away with
the pennant this season by reason or
their hard-hitti- ability. While he If
trying-o- ut a number of youngsters he
sayx they have shown classy practice
and he is confident they will deliver the
goods.

The season here tomorrow will open
with a flourish. An automobile parade
Is to precede the game. There will be
an oration at the ball grounds by Judge
Frank H. Short, and tbe Rev. Duncan
Wallace, who at one time was a pro- -

fesslonal slab artist, will pitch the
first ball. French or Jones will pitch
for Portland and Fitzgerald for Fresno.

A holiday has been declared for the
afternoon.

Portland Against Columbia.
The Interscholastlc League of the city

opens Its season this afternoon with a
game between Portland Academy and Co-

lumbia University. These two teams are
about the strongest In the league and are
quite evenly matched, and a clean, fast
game Lt anticipated. Two weeks ago
Portland Academy was defeated In a
practice game on the Unlverrtty campus,
the score being C to S. But lt might hare
been otherwise had Reed. Portland'! reg-
ular pitcher, been In the game. In view
of the fact that the two teams are the
most prominent contestants for the
league championship, today's game will
be witnessed with great enthusiasm by
those Interested In amateur sport. Reed
will be In the box for Portland Academy
and looncy. who held Multnomah down
to ode lone hit last Saturday, will do the
twirling for Columbia. The line-u- p for
the game follows:
Colombia UnL . Portland Acad.
O. Moore C Hi ret no
Tuoocer V. i. Reetf
C. Voore..... IB.... Jonet
SfcKir 2B BrownlU
Fiorfl .SB............. Houston
Barrr SS. T. Hyen.
Albrlcht LF McPfceraon
Docfcttader CP M. Myera
Welrrber KF Corbett

Yale WIbs Wrestling Honors.
NEW YORK. April 6. Tale wrestlers

won the Intercollegiate wrestling cham-
pionship In the Columbia "University gym-
nasium tonight by defeating the teams of
Colombia, Princeton and PenerrrlvaaVa.
The final score was: Tale. 7; Columbia, S;
Pennsylvania, 5; Princeton, i.

Wins Ten-Mi- le Walk fey a Tard.
STKACUSE. IC. T.. April . In a ten-mi- le

International walking natch here
Wllliard A. Ho gland, of Auburn.

X. T.. chap!em ef the world, defeatea
Tern Slater, chain jsian of Canada, by a
yard la 13". :.
LAFE PENCE'S APPLICATION

Wants to Build Electric Use oh
LlaatOR Hoed.

Lafe Pence, who fleafree the use ef tbe
St. Helen read frets Portland te Uam-to- a

fer an electric railroad Hee. appeared
before the Cewtty Ce-sr- t yesterday, er

wKk Ms attorney. C. M. Mletaaa.
Sir. Pence trtaAed that he we pieeaj ed

at once, and that he had ample capital
behind him. lie agreed to keep that por
tion of the St. Helena road on which he
asks a franchise In good condition dur-
ing the life of the franchise, and to fur
nlsh the county with gravel and crushed
rock for the purpose. The County Court
Is also to have the privilege of Axing
the rate of fare, which would probably
mean a fare to Linnton. The
road is to be equipped with cars 'of the
most Improved design. The court has as
yet taken no action "In the matter, and
will consider the proposition In the near
future and render a decision.

BOYCOTT IS AT AN END

Chinese Merchants Arrlvln; From

yOrlcnt Admit the Fact.

SAN FRANCISCO. April
The boycott on American goods In the
Orient l practically broken. Returning
tourists and business men. and even the
Chinese who arrived today on the big
liner America Haiti, state that American
goods are In as great demand In China as
they ever were. Chan Klleung. a silk
merchant from the district where the
trouble started, said:

The boycott la broken. In Canton there
are at least 3 Chinese firms handling
American goods, and they are finding
many buyers. American products are
needed In China; we can't get along with-
out them."

The last traces of the boycott were to"
be seen In Shanghai, but when the Amer-
ica. Maru nailed It had about disappeared.

PERS0NALMENT10N.
Mrs. W. R. Kerr, of Spokane, will ar-

rive today to remain over Sunday and
address the Women's Foreign Missionary
Society at Centenary M. EL Church Sun-

day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Fechhclmer. who

have been touring the Southern States
and resorta for the past four months,
have returned and have taken apart-
ments at the Hill Hotel for the Spring-season- .

Mr. and Mrs. Fechhclmer vls
lied Southern California, Arixona.
Mexico and New Mexico, and have had
a delightful Winter.

CHICAGO. April 6. Special.) The fol-

lowing Portland people registered at Chi-
cago hotels today:

At the Briggs-- H. U Allen.
At the Windsor-Clifto- n C Martin and

daughter.

NEW YORK. April W. A.
Kecne. of Seattle, registered at the Grand
Union today.

i t

Answers to Salt Filed.
The Water Chutes Company. Robert

Wakefield and A. C U. Berry yesterday
filed an answer to the suit of Edward C
Boyce, In the Slate Circuit Court. Mr.
Boyce furnished the plans for the chutes
which were constructed at the Oaks by
Mr. Wakefield, who Is a contractor. Mr.
Boyce. In his complaint for damages, al

leges that Wakefield. Berry and the Wa
ter Cnutes company usea copies or nis
plans for the chutes erected at the Iwix
and Clark Exposition. The defendants, in

ru j. if.
sfe .

r
LINOLEUMS

INLAIDand
PRINTED

NeTer before have we dis-

played a more extensive and
pleasing- - of Linoleum pat-

terns than com-

prise enr present line. This in-

cludes both the inlaid and
printed Linoleums dif-

ferent qualities. Our inlaid
patterns are importa-
tions from the best English and
German manufacturers, who
have brought the manufacture
of Linoleum almost to perfec-
tion. The parquet effects in
the inlaid patterns are perfect
reproductions of the inlaid
wood, and their wearing qual-

ities equally as good. In both
the inlaid and printed our line
embraces several different
grades.

9
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their answer, deny this, and allege that
they had their own engineer on the work,
used entirely different original and Im-

proved plans, and that the plans of Boyce
were not suitable nor adapted for the
chutes built at the Exposition. Berry also
says he had no interest In the business,
and should not be sued.

Will Instruct Judges and Clerks.
County Clerk Fields has arranged to

hold meetings of the judges and clerks
of election to instruct them In their sev-
eral duties. The judges and clerks for
the West Side precincts have been re-
quested 'to meet at the Courthouse Tues-
day night next, and thoie for the East
Side precincts. Wednesday night follow-
ing. With a view of Informing the mem-
bers of the election board concerning: their
several duties mock election will be held.
The meetings will take place in the court-
room of department No. 1. State Circuit
Couru

Outlnjc In the Woods.
The Nature Study Club f the T. W.

C A. will make a trip to the woods this
afternoon for the purpose of bird study.
Under the leadership of Miss Gertrude
Metcalfe. All members who are Inter
ested in these outings are requested to
meet at tbe association headquarters.
Sixth and Oak streets, at 3:15 o'clock
this afternoon.

Carter-Hay- s Wedding.
Miss Frances Hays, of 770 Everett street,

and Frank B. Carter, of Chicago, were
quietly married at the Hotel Glendora by
the Rev. John E. H. Simpson, yesterday
afternoon. The engagement has been
known among the friends of the young
couple for some months, but the marriage
comes as a surprise at this time. Mr.
and Mrs. Carter will reside In Chicago.

Albany Twirler Joins Portland High
The Portland High School baseball team

has been strengthened by the addition or
a crack young twirler from Albany. Thenew man Is Irvin R. Schultx. who will
Join the local Interscholastlc league team
In the near future.

Scrofula Is eradicated and all kindred
diseases are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

(Established J

Corn WhM YaaSUtp."

WhoopJn-Cu- g rj , Crsup,
Bronchitis, Couihs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a
which for a quarter of a centary

has earned unqualified praise Restful
nights are assaxed at once
CressJesc ks a Boob ie Asthmatics

All Druoisis
iesial fer de- -

icnftive leiMet.

870.)
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CresoTtese AatlsestJe
Threat Tablets fer tae
Irritated tarsal, ef
rersr from

Mc.lnstasa.
The Ctu

1 SO Ft- -, ft. Y.

FOR HEN

I Core Diseases 0! Men
If yos have vielated the laws of health

and are ef a constant drain which
Is uaderardsiBr yeur system, corxe to me be
fore yea aecoBM a aerreus and physical

de- -wreeic if you are wecar, aioesiy
pendent, hare dr eases, deceased. 1cjC

ambition and energy, unable te concentrateyear thenghts, lack visa. Ttger and
cease te ma at once, aty'treataaent will atop
all drains and overcease all weaknesses and
positively restore ye to strength and
health. I have cured thousand of week uses.

Thier win have Tfreem Met id trr r Brat ttx m

KIT. Tins aTk Btak ther 4mm It The 1 feelBsr. we

BTTMXVn. BL0T PtHMX. MUX sHtTTSASBW,

nuit. TPIL BU) rrJUCTTJ7. VAJUOC7CTK. sCTMIK.K. XJCR-T- TJ

9WCU3tW, WstAJUBT-- PTLTM OK. CsTJtAXIC sHMAMCS OT TXB
xxmmwYB AJTD nelTATB.I eharge fer cures I set ezpeet t- fer atr serHeee nsJeee I
ettre a Mtteat eead and weu. e that Tea will be esUrelr MUsAed.
will sever save to be treated fer the e troubi. I wast pay
fer mini aad aethlaar fer fsUares. Isveetiaate im Men that atr
werf V reed as mrIt. Tweatr-lU- e years
la ptfttMJ4 sad thensinls es earee fteUAes this

Mr aactl frtaadisf; to eel 14 aad my lea
as fetal dteeaee of aeea
will a eare.
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SPECIALIST

THE wand of the Wizard
can find strange things

in shoes, but it can't produce
comfort, try as it may.

CROS SETT
MS H O EW
HAKES

St Louis

life's walk easy
There's no nagic like that of
the comfortable Crossett,
and w can all be wizards at
will. SKp into a Crossett
presto ! 'tis done.

Ifiltmt dealer dae not keep tXem. tee
vrQltend oy tvle on, rtetipt 0 price vitfi
Sfe. otUHUenai to pen forward trig ekargat.

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc.
NORTH ASINGTOlf. MASS,

I I by
I Xros.

ft J"-..- S

by
A line and Irasrant with a nich flavor not too "heavy.'
not- too stronsr. not too mild just a truly delightful smoke a

seothinir solace for languid Drain and body.

50 sizes and shapes lOc to 50c each
Mad

Berrisaaxs.tVraaaa

loWNTEIIMSlI

ose Vitev,
Hahana Cigar; '50&5Kax
Loved Connoisseurs

CIsar

CAMPBELL & EVANS,
169 Front St.. Portland. Or.

WE CURE MEN FOR

$12.50
ESTABLISHED 3 YEARS IX PORTLAND.

We will treat any single uncomplicated ailment fer
$12-5- 0 for the fee.

UNDER ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
NO PAY UNLESS CURED

(Ve care akin diseases. Bleed Folsee, Varicocele, Stricture, XeTress
Decline, Weakness, riles, Fistula and Diseases of the "Kidneys, Bladder
aad Frestate.

Private Disease Newly contracted and chronic cases cured. All
Burning;. Itching: and Inflammation stopped In 24 hours; cures effected la
seven days.

If yon have violated the laws of health and are conscious of a constant
drain which Is undermining your system, come to us hefore you become a
nervous and physical wreck. If you are weak, gloomy and despondent,
have bad dreams, depressed, lack ambition and energy, unable to concen-
trate your thoughts, lack vim, vior and vitality, come to us at once, our
treatment will stop all drains and overcome all weaknesses and positively
restore you to strength and health. We have cured thousands ot weak
men.

THOSK WHO HAVE BEEX DISAPPOINTED BY UNSKILLED SPE-
CIALISTS ARE EARNESTLY REQUESTED TO INVESTIGATE OUR.
METHODS AND TERMS WITHOUT DELAY, WHICH HAD THEY DONE
IN THE BEGINNING, WOULD HAVE SAVED THEM TIME AND MONEY.

Oar metheda are as-te-d- aad are Indorsed ay the aJshest medical
astkerltles ef Eureve and America. Hence ear-- access Is the treatmeat
ef Xea'i Diseases. Remember, eur specialty Is limited to the disease el
MEX, and MEN only.

Our offer Is te yea, te every est. only 512.53 for a. cure, payable at
your convenience. In such sums as you can spare. Could an offer be more
seserestat No matter what your trouble is If you suffer from neglect,

-- from want ef money or from unskillful practice here is an opportunity
te get the services of a skilled wpedalljrt, a graduate physician, with
years ef ripe experience la treating complicated and special disorders of
wt eOy. It will cost nothing to talk to us, and may be the means of
restsriag you to health and happiness. Why not call today? Our offices
are very private, Yoa see. only the doctor, ir you cannot call,, write lor

VieT- r- as we extend the same liberal offer to those who cannot call. In
fact, there is no excuse for helng disordered or sick while this liberal,
offer remains. Tt is a alft of priceless value, within the reach of all. Ke

1ember, eaiy maam zer any eisease. xx. yea caaaet cam, write er sym- -
HOURS 9 to 3, 7 te 8 dally; Sundays, 3 to 12.

CONSULTATION FRBE. - . f

Me&il art Dispensary
COIL SECOND AMD YAMHILL ST, PORTLAND, Oft.
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